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Reflections from our Pastor: 
 Happy fall! The leaves are now 

changing, the nights are cooler, and 

summer seems to finally have given way 

to the change of seasons.  

A lot of things have happened during this 

year for our church family. We had a 

great VBS, our Fall Festival was very 

successful, and our Homecoming was 

very well attended. Our WATCH 

Wednesday’s have been well received. 

Adult Sunday School is going well.  

On a sadder note, we have had to usher 

several of our members home. As a 

church family we have been there for one 

another, in prayer and acts of service. We 

know that those who left us live in the 

promise Jesus offers us.  

When I had the opportunity to meet with 

our new District Superintendent, Denise 

Bates, I was unsettled about the decision 

to stay or go. As I drove to the meeting I 

was in such turmoil about this decision. 

During our conversation I realized that 

our ministry together was not complete. 

When asked what I wanted to do, I stated 

that I wanted to stay.  

 

 

 

That I would be very happy to serve as 

pastor till I know God has other plans for 

me. A lot of the decision came as I sat in 

CMH’s Emergency Room with Gary 

Wise, after his stroke. I posted something 

on FB that I feel strongly about - our 

time together is an investment in one 

another and should be held as a sacred 

trust. 

Our responsibility to Jesus and one 

another is to lift and hold each other up 

as we journey together.  

May God bless you and your families as 

we are in this Harvest Season. “The 

harvest is plentiful, the workers are 

few.”  

Kenneth Thrasher 

 

The Prospector 
Prospect United Methodist Church    

  Ebony, Virginia                                                     November 2019 

http://www.prospectumc-ebonyva.org/ 

www.facebook.com/ProspectUMCinEbonyVA 

 

http://www.prospectumc-ebonyva.org/
http://www.facebook.com/ProspectUMCinEbonyVA
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Looking Back, October was  

Pastor Appreciation Month 
  We certainly have a lot to be thankful for, 

especially the fact that Pastor Ken will be 

staying with us.    We look forward to the New 

Year ahead and all that God has in store for us 

as a Church family.   I would like to share a 

little poem that I wrote for Pastor Ken and his 

wife Jan.   

How do you say “thank you”  

To someone who’s always there? 
 

Someone who always let’s you know  

How very much they care? 
 

A person who lives by The Word and 

Practices what he preaches. 
 

He keeps Jesus in his heart, and that is 

what he teaches. 
 

Be it midnight or early morn, when trouble 

comes it won’t be long  

Until Rev Ken appears to share God’s 

word, and make things right and bring you 

peace throughout the night. 
 

The peace of Christ he brings to us 

reinforcing that we are loved.  
 

More than loved we are forgiven, and so 

we can live our lives knowing that because 

of Jesus, we too will live in heaven. 
 

So let’s thank God and say a prayer for the 

Pastor that He has sent us. 
 

We know we’re all God’s children… 

Not one of us is perfect. 
 

Yet we are truly blessed 

For Rev Ken and his loving wife, Jan, 

Always give us their very best! 
 

Peggy Donochod – Co Lay Leader 

 
Our Mission team of volunteers has been 

keeping busy with their monthly Happy Meal 

deliveries.  Each month at least 12 meals are 

delivered to church members and friends in the 

form of a hot dinner. 

 On November 10
th

, the Kairos Cookies were 

collected at church.  Dozens of cookies will be 

delivered to the prisoners at the Central Virginia 

Correctional Unit in support of the Kairos 

Prison Ministry.  Thank you to everyone who 

participated! 

Also in November we will be putting together 

Thanksgiving meal baskets.  Members and 

Friends will donate complete meals or parts of 

meals that can be combined with purchased 

items.  Money is also donated to help purchase 

items to complete the baskets.  We will then 

deliver the food items to local families that 

could use a little extra help.  

 In December we will have our Angel Tree for 

Holly Haven and also collect more food baskets 

for Christmas delivery. A road cleanup will be 

scheduled in the beginning of the month. 

An ongoing Mission project is the nickel jar for 

the Society of St. Andrews. A mere $.05 

provides the transportation of a meal. The food 

is gathered through the gleaning process. 

There are many helpers on the Mission team and 

everyone is greatly appreciated.  Thank you for 

your support.    Chris & Valerie Ruch       
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On October 13 Prospect United Methodist 

Church celebrated Homecoming.  Many former 

members and their families attended.  It was a 

wonderful blessed thing to see our sanctuary 

overflowing.   

 
Those attending received a booklet containing 

memories of the “older” members along with 

memories of those who have only been with us 

for a short time.  All the memories were exciting 

to read.   

Music Director, Mary Gugler, and the Adult and 

Bell Choirs provided wonderful music to 

accompany this very special service. 

 

There was good fellowship with folks getting to 

see those they have not seen for some time.  

There was lots of reminiscing during our lunch 

and fellowship time.  Of course there was plenty 

of food, some new dishes as well as some of the 

all-time favorites.  You know that at a 

Methodist gathering there has to be fried 

chicken, country ham and bar-b-que and of 

course those homemade rolls.  Everything was 

delicious and served with love!  
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 Mary Ann Johnson Officially Retires  

 

Mary Ann has been a lifelong member of our 

church and has been our pianist since 1990. 

Mary Ann succeeded her mother Elfreda 

Johnson who assumed the role in 1975. When 

Mary Ann began playing, her mother became 

Choir Director and served in that capacity until 

1997.  In 2009, Mary Ann donated the beautiful 

grand piano to the church that had belonged to 

her mother.  
 

During Homecoming on Sunday, October 13, 

Mary Ann was honored with a specialty cake, a 

lovely corsage, an acrylic service award and a 

wooden “Music” plaque handcrafted by Chris 

Ruch. Her two daughters were present to share 

this special moment with their Mother. We 

thank Mary Ann for sharing her musical gifts 

with us and we wish her love and peace as she 

enjoys her family, friends, and church from the 

pew for years to come! 

 

 
Harvest Craft and Vendor Festival 

This year’s Fall Festival was in support of our Local 

Mission Projects and the music program at Prospect.  

There were 24 vendors and crafters inside and 

outside, breakfast sandwiches and coffee, home 

baked goods, lunch foods and drinks, a quilt raffle, 

and beautiful music.  Local businesses supported our 

fundraiser by placing ads in our Ad book.  On the 

day of the festival there was abundant sunshine and 

a light breeze.  Shoppers were greeted and wandered 

among the booths to find the perfect treasure.  This 

year’s Fall Festival was a big success raising over 

$8,000.  Many will benefit from the proceeds.   

United Methodist Men 
The United Methodist Men meet on the third 

Thursday of the month except July and December.  

They enjoy a time of fellowship, food and a short 

business meeting.  

In September, the men planned a Potato Bar 

luncheon with a silent auction.  This fundraiser was 

well attended and very successful.  Donations will 

be made to:  the Ebony, Gasburg, and Lake Gaston 

Volunteer Fire Departments; the Central Rescue 

Squad; Hunters for the Hungry; Society of St. 

Andrew; Hospice; the Veteran’s home and Holly 

Haven.  Thank you to everyone for making the 

above donations possible. 

We invite the men of the church to come join us as 

we are always available to help others in their time 

of need.  We can drive you to appointments, help 

with yard work and other light duty jobs. 

Have a joyous Thanksgiving and Christmas season 

and a safe and happy New Year! 

Charles Jones President 
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EMS/Fire Appreciation/Sheriff’s Dept. 

Sunday, Oct. 27, was a day to recognize our 

emergency agencies. Those attending were 

Sheriff Brian Roberts, Keith King, Jr. Ebony 

Volunteer Fire Department, John Zubrod, Lake 

Gaston Volunteer Fire Department and 

Meherrin District Supervisor.  Bill Hoofnagle 

retired Roanoke Wildwood Volunteer Fire 

Department member accepted a plaque for 

them.  Also present were Rockxan Melton and 

Charles and Annette Jones. 
 

Supervisor John Zubrod made remarks 

concerning the EMS/FIRE service for our 

county.  As we all know, volunteerism is at an 

all-time low.  Brunswick County has recently 

helped our communication issues with a new 

communication system for the EMS/FIRE and 

Sheriff’s Department.  The county received a 

grant for a portion of this system and of course 

the matching amount was taken care of by the 

county. 

 
The Brunswick County Board of Supervisors 

surprised Charles and Annette Jones with a 

plaque of appreciation for their many years of 

service.  

Charles has been a fireman for over 50 years 

and has served for many years as a member of 

the Central Rescue Squad.  

 
Here is a picture of Charles receiving his 50 

year plaque earlier this year. Presenting the 

award is Keith King, president of The Ebony 

Volunteer Fire Department. The plaque reads 

for "50 Years of Loyal and Dedicated Service to 

the Ebony Volunteer Fire Department". 
 

Like her husband, Annette has volunteerism in 

her bones. She started her EMS career as a 

member of the Ladies Auxiliary of Central 

Rescue Squad and later became a Rescue Squad 

member.  Annette has always helped with 

projects at the Ebony Volunteer Fire 

Department from an early age.  Charles and 

Annette have served with the Emergency 

Services Advisory Board for sixteen years, 

Charles as chairman and Annette as secretary.  

Annette is also chairperson of the Brunswick 

County Local Emergency Planning Committee.   

 

Charles and Annette, we thank you for 

your hardwork, dedication and service 

to the community and for all that you 

do for us at Prospect Church. 
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Halloween Family Fun Night 

On Sunday evening, October 27, Adult and 

Family Ministries celebrated Halloween with a 

Family Fun Night.  All those who came dressed 

in costume received a prize (the decision for one 

was too hard to decide because they were all 

unique).  A covered dish meal was enjoyed by 

all.  The popular cake walk was next with 

everyone winning a cake, cupcakes or cookies.  

Rev. Ken had some spirited music for this 

event.  Bingo was our next game and those who 

were lucky could pick a prize from the prize 

table. 

Everyone enjoyed the evening.  The adults 

enjoyed seeing all the kids having a fun time. 

Annette Jones,  

Chairman Adult Family Ministries 
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United Methodist Women 
The UMW is proud to share that it was 

recognized at the Farmville District meeting in 

September as a Gold Unit for meeting the 

highest level of participation with “Living to the 

Purpose” and was also recognized as a “Six 

Star” Unit for participating in all six channels of 

giving for global missions.  Several women 

were also recognized with certificates of 

participation in the UMW National Reading 

program: Elaine Chipley, Jan Bintliff, Patricia 

Conner, Mary (Hackie) Lynch, Marilyn Reed 

and Debbie Dowling.  

On October 20
th

 the UMW members 

participated in conducting the Sunday Worship 

service. Debbie Dowling provided the message 

for the day- “Women in Mission, Living the 

Vision”.  The focus of worship was God’s call 

for us to reach out to others and the impact of 

global and local missions.   

The Baby Shower for Brunswick County Social 

Services was a huge success due to church wide 

participation. All three collection boxes were 

overflowing and the refreshments were 

delicious. A special thanks to everyone who 

participated. 

The Samaritan’s Purse Operation Christmas 

Child Shoeboxes collection is in process. Pre-

folded shoeboxes and instructions are available 

in the narthex and at the fellowship hall 

entrance. This is another church wide project 

with a goal of at least 50 boxes to send out to 

children across the world!  Shoeboxes are due 

for dedication on Sunday November 17
th

. For 

more information go to the following web site: 

https://video.samaritanspurse.org/channel/operat

ion-christmas-child/   if you have questions 

about how to pack a box, please contact Debbie 

Dowling at 252-586-8480 

The November 25
th

 meeting will be a 

Thanksgiving Dinner and program.  All women 

of the church are encouraged to join us at 5 p.m. 

(meeting time has been changed for this 

meeting) in the fellowship hall. There will be no 

meeting in December.  

   Pictured Left 

Debbie Dowling, 

Ann Hoofnagle 

and Marilyn 

Reed setting up. 

   Pictured Below 

The gifts given 

to the 

representative 

from Brunswick 

County Social 

Services. 

Thank you for 

your generosity! 

 

 
 

Recent Home Visits to Elaine Chipley and 

Patricia Lynch 

   

https://video.samaritanspurse.org/channel/operation-christmas-child/
https://video.samaritanspurse.org/channel/operation-christmas-child/
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We are happy to welcome our newest members 

Richard and Barbara Fortner. 

 
 

Also during the year we have welcomed  

Clarence & Kay Powell   A. J. Spino & Michelle Rizza 

     
Jimmy & Geneva Smith     Tony & Cindy Lamm 

  
We thank you all for 

joining the Prospect 

family and for sharing 

your special talents with us! 

 

On a sad note twelve of our members have 

received their heavenly wings.  

Gary Wise 

Kim Phillip, 

George W. Clary 

Jim Ford 

Russ Samson 

Nick Sabock 

Steve Reed 

Nancy Cox 

Wanda Beville 

Larry Miller 

Hal Keeney 

Ethel Jones 

We miss them very much but know that they are 

singing and dancing on the streets of gold and 

that one day we will all be together again.  Our 

memories of these folks are many and can still 

put a smile on our faces whenever we think of 

them. 
 

If you are a friend of the church and would like 

to join our membership, please contact Rev. 

Ken Thrasher, 434-955-0253.  We would love 

to share our faith journey with you as well as 

you sharing yours with us. 

Annette Jones, Membership Secretary 
 

Veterans Day 

Monday, November 11 
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Last fall, fourteen members and friends of 

Prospect Church travelled to Tennessee to 

attend Fall Jubilee. Everyone had an awesome 

time enjoying the old time Gospel Music and 

preaching.  

 
We are making plans to attend Spring Jubilee in 

Myrtle Beach from April 27-29.  If you are 

interested in sharing in this special time of 

fellowship, please contact Jan Thrasher to 

discuss reservations and rooms.  

 
 

Musical Notes 
Mary Gugler, Director of Music Ministries 

 

The Bell Choir has become a much appreciated 

portion of the Music Department and was an 

integral part of Homecoming. They played 

numerous songs during the service and will 

perform again during the Christmas Cantata. 

 
 

The Adult Choir enhances worship with their 

beautiful singing. They are a group of people 

dedicated in sharing their musical talent with 

our congregation in service of the Lord. 

 

There is room in the choir for you!! 
We would greatly appreciate anyone able to 

make a joyful noise. No auditions. We practice 

at the church on Tuesday evenings at 6:30 pm. 

We have begun practicing for the Christmas 

Cantata and would love new members. 
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New Website Launched 
 

The Website team of Anne Hartley, Tony Lamm 

and Linda Elms is excited to announce the 

launch of the 3rd generation of Prospect's 

website!  

The content encompasses that contained in its 

predecessor site with more detail and more 

informational categories added. Plus these New 

features:  

Home Page 
 Request to be added to the church email 

distribution 

 Upper Room Daily Reflection 

 United Methodist News 

 

Photos 
 Pictures grouped by albums 

 

News 
 Key events and important messages that we want 

to preserve for future reference 

 

Contacts (Grouped as follows) 
 Main Church Contact 

 Pastoral & Administrative Leadership 

 Communications 

 Activities 

 Ministries 

 Small Group Leads 

 District and Conference 

 

Calendar 
 Comprehensive view by month 

 Grid or List formats 

 

New Church Email Addresses 

As part of the new website launch, these email 

addresses have been introduced: 

 

- inbox@prospectumc-ebonyva.org  

  (general email for the church - it will be 

directed to the appropriate party) 

 

- pastor@prospectumc-ebonyva.org 

  (will be directed to the pastor) 

We hope it makes those already connected with 

Prospect to feel proud and inspired to share with 

others! 

We hope that the site is perceived as a valuable 

source for helpful information about the church 

and basics of Methodism for those who may be 

joining from other denominations. And perhaps 

foremost, engender a warm and welcoming 

feeling about our special church, church family, 

and mission.  

And lastly, it is our hope that you enjoy and find 

it to be a helpful companion to life at Prospect 

as well as an inspiration to brings your gifts and 

talents and become an active part of our church 

family. 

All feedback is welcomed as well as suggestions 

for future content.  Note the Email Web 

Admin link in the How to Find Us section on 

the Home page. 

https://www.prospectumc-ebonyva.org 

 

Thanksgiving 

Potluck Fellowship Dinner 

Sunday, November 24, 2019,  5pm-7pm    

 

Everyone is invited to join us at PUMC for our 

Thanksgiving Potluck Fellowship Dinner. 

Bring your favorite dish to share, meats will be 

provided. 

We look forward to sharing Thanksgiving with 

you and your family. 

mailto:inbox@prospectumc-ebonyva.org
mailto:pastor@prospectumc-ebonyva.org
https://www.prospectumc-ebonyva.org/
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SAVE THE DATE 

 

FRIDAY, DEC 6
TH

 - 10:30 am 
We hope you’ll join us again this year as 

we come together to decorate the Church 

for Christmas.  Of course, we must eat, so 

we’ll top it off with a little “soup and 

salad” lunch.  I know it gets to be a 

really busy time of year, so with many 

hands it will not take very long, and we 

will all have a good time!  I’m making a 

pot of chili, let me know if you would like 

to bring something also.  We probably 

could use a second pot of soup or chili 

and salads.  Please send me an e-mail 

and let me know if you can help. We hope 

to see you there. 

 Peggy Donochod    pdono@buggs.net  

 

 

Poinsettias will be available from Wildwood 

Nursery this year.  The price is $7.00 per plant.  

Orders need to be in by December1 along with 

payment.  Please write your check to PUMC and put 

poinsettia in the memo line.  Place your order in the 

collection plate or give it to Annette Jones. 

The Season of Advent 
Sunday, December 1 – Tuesday, December 24 

December is the month when the secular year 

comes to an end and the Christian year begins. 

At the going of the old year, the coming of 

Christ is celebrated with Advent and Christmas. 

God’s love is gearing up to energize us for new 

adventures. 

 

The season of Christ’s birth is the time to let go 

of everything from the past which holds us back 

and let God do his work in and through us now 

and in the days to come.  Excerpts from The Upper 

Room “Thought of the Month” from December 1975 
 

As we enter the season of Advent, what changes 

are you anticipating? What endings and 

beginnings are taking shape in your life? As we 

bid farewell to one year and welcome in a new 

one, God’s promise to us through the birth of 

Christ is to be with us through each of our 

endings and beginnings. We need only to find 

room in the inns of our hearts for the Christ 

child to make his home among us once again. 

Lindsay L. Gray, Editorial Director, The Upper Room 
 

 

 

"Waiting for Christmas"  
Sunday, December 8, 2019 

This year’s production tells a story highlighting 

the traditional values we celebrate at Christmas 

and features very enjoyable music. There are 

two narrators: a young girl who is anticipating 

going to her Nana’s to celebrate Christmas and 

her grandmother who is yearning to have the 

family home for Christmas. A heartwarming 

story the whole family will enjoy!  

Fellowship luncheon will follow 

mailto:pdono@buggs.net
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Prospect United Methodist Church  

PO Box 25  

Ebony, VA 23845  

 

 

 


